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PD THAT WORKS A TREAT
Short Saturday Morning Workshops
Saturday 26th May - 9:00am - 12:00pm
Contemporary Learning Hub - Sunshine Coast
The Contemporary Learning Hub is proud to be offering another round of our popular Short & Sweet Saturday
morning workshop programs. This round we have some fantastic educators lined up ready to help you develop
the skills and knowledge you need to engage, support and challenge your learners using digital technologies.
Participants register to attend one of the following workshop sessions.

MAGNIFICENT MICRO:BITS

VIRTUAL & AUGMENTED REALITY

Micro:Bits are tiny programmable computers that are
simply magnificent to use with students in Years 4 - 12
to introduce and explore coding concepts. Come
along to this workshop and you’ll be given your very
own Micro:Bit to keep. You’ll explore the components
of the Micro:Bit and will learn how to program it using
block-based coding and Python with free online
applications accessible on your computer and iPads.
Participants will explore a resource bank of highly
engaging activities that they can use to easily start
using Micro:Bits with students in their own context.

Come along for this workshop to immerse yourself in
the emerging worlds of virtual and augmented
reality. Discover how Virtual Reality and Augmented
Reality can be used in your classroom using a range
of platforms including iPads, laptops and desktop
computers. Explore ideas for using these
technologies across the curriculum and discover the
different tools and apps that are being used to
create and access rich VR and AR experiences. This
workshop will be facilitated by Wade Thompson eLearning Coordinator at Talara Primary College.

MULTIMODAL WRITING WITH iPADS
Join Apple Distinguished Educator Paul Shaw for this
engaging hands-on workshop where you’ll discover
how you can use iPads go engage and challenge
students in writing and storytelling activities in your
classroom. Paul will share effective workflows that
can be used in the classroom for creative tasks as well
as how you can capture and export media from
different apps to create products and texts that
students can share with their peers and the broader
community.

Event Details

Date: Sat 26th May 2018
Time: 9am - 12pm
Cost: $90 ex GST
[ Super Sweet Delicious Morning Tea Included ]

Register
at www.contemporarylearninghub.com
.
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